The Spring Arts Festival at Kennesaw State is an annual community event offering the chance for art lovers of all ages to partake in visual and performing arts activities. The Artist Market is a new addition to the KSU Spring Arts Festival. It will feature artists’ booths offering wares for sale from ceramics, jewelry, paintings and sculpture to wood furniture, photography, and fiber arts. A jury will award digitally-submitted exhibitor applications based on technical ability, originality of the art, and quality of the booth display. Judging and awards for “Best Booth” will be held on the date of the event. The Artists Market will be promoted on all Spring Arts Festival materials.

**ARTIST MARKET CALL FOR ENTRIES**

**REQUIREMENTS FOR ENTRY**

Have the following ready to enter on our form at [www.ksuartsfestival.com](http://www.ksuartsfestival.com):

- Artist’s name or name of organization—(school, class/club)
- Four images of types of works that will be for sale and one image of your booth.
- Event Location: Kennesaw State School of Art and Design; Cartersville Road

**IMPORTANT DATES**

- Application Deadline: 11:55 p.m., Friday, February 16, 2018
- Notification of Acceptance: Friday, March 2, 2018

**BOOTH INFORMATION**

- $50 Booth Fee for selected artist/school/organization due by March 30, 2018 through online payment at KSUMall. Once accepted to the Festival, you will be sent a link for payment.
- Artists and Student Groups must have the name of their organization clearly on display in the booth.
- Assigned booth spaces are approximately 10’ deep and 10’ wide or greater.
- All accepted applicants will be responsible for setting-up their own tents, tables, chairs and displays.
- All tables and tents must be weighted for stability in wind and moderately-sloping ground.
- All accepted applicants are responsible collecting payment for their own sales.
- There will be no refunds for cancellations.

**CATEGORIES**

- 2-D Mixed Media
- 3-D Mixed Media
- Ceramics
- Digital Art Prints*
- Drawing and Printmaking
- Fiber
- Handcraft**
- Glass***
- Jewelry
- Metal
- Painting
- Photography
- Sculpture
- Wood & Furniture***

* prints made from original images digitally manipulated by the artist using computer software
** made by artists from repurposed materials combined into unique products
*** embellished commercially-manufactured glass or wood materials not permitted